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m COLUMBUS’S LEGACY

Genocide in
The Americas
DAVID E. STANNARD
few years ago, Ln their book Manufacfurmg Consent, Edward HermanandNoamChomsky
descrlbedthe ways in which modernsocietles
dlscrimmate between “worthyand
unworthy
v1ctlms””for example, outrage in theU S . press over Khmer
Rouge atrocitiesagalnst“worthy”
victims In Cambodia;
silence about Indonesia’s murder of hundreds of thousands
of “unworthy” people in East Tlmor, up to a third of the
native populatlon. Today, we are belng treated to a similar
hypocrisy. Expresslons of horror and condemnation over
“ethnic cleansing’’ in Bosnia and Herzegovina routinely appear on the samenewspaper page or television news show as
reports of the latest festlvlties surrounding the Columbian
quincentennial. Bosnians and Croatlans are “worthy victims.’’
The native peoples of the Amerlcasnever have been. But of
late, American and European denials of culpability for the
most thoroughgolng genocide in the historyof the world have
assumed a new guise.
It hasbecome fashionable to acknowledge what for almost
five centuries was ignored but what outspoken natlve people
today have made it impossible todisregard-that the voyages
of Columbus launcheda bloodbath-while at the same time
explainlng away or even justifymg the slaughter. Thus, noted
anthropologist Marvin Harm describes &he post-Columblan
devastatlon, both in the WestLndies and throughout the
Americas, as accldental, an “unmtended consequence”
of
European exploration.It wasdisease that killed off theindlgenous peoples of the Caribbean and the Americas, disease
innocently carrled in the breath and
on thebodies of the European adventurers. As Alfred Crosby, a leading scholar on
the impactof disease In hlstory, recently put It, “The first European colonists . . . d ~ not
d want the Amer~ndians to
die,”
but unfortunately the natives “did not wear well.”
Like the hlstories of so many conquermg peoples, this 1s
a comfortmg lie. Epidemlc d~sease unden~ably
contributed In
large measure to the carnage, butin many volumes of test]mony the European explorers themselvesdetail thelr murderous
intentions and actions. In the Caribbean and In Meso- and
South Americathey enslavedthe native people, chaining them
together at theneck and marchingthem in columns to toll
in
gold and sllver mines, decapltating any who did not walk
quickly enough They sliced off women’s breasts for sport and
fed their babies to the packs of armored wolfhounds andmas-
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tiffs that accompanied the Spanish soldlers. “They
would
test their swords and their manly strengthon captured Indians,” wrote a Spanlsh eyewltness to the massacres, “and place
bets on the sllclng off of heads or the cuttingof bodies in half
with one blow.”
On the island of Espaiiola, under Columbus’s governorship, 50,000 native people died within amatter of months following the establishment of the first Spanishcolony. That is
the proportional equivalent of 1.5 million dead Americans
today-more than twice the numberof U.S. battle deaths in
the Civil War, World War I, World War 11, the Korean War
and theVletnam War combined. When the Caribbean holocaust exhausted itself around 1535, the extermination, In number of deaths and proportion of the population affected,
vastly exceededthat of any of thehideous genocides that have
occurred in the twentieth century against Armenians, Jews,
Gypsies, Ibos, Bengalis, Tlmorese, Cambodians, Ugandans
and others.

Between 60 million and 80million
Arnerindiansperahed before the
seventeenth century.
By that time, however, destructlon on aneven grander scale
was under way in Mexico and Central Amenca. InNovember
of 1519, Hernando Cortes and
his accompanying conquistadors became the first Westerners to gaze upon the magnificent Aztec city of Tenochtitian, an island metropolls far larger
and more dazzling than anything they had ever seen In Europe. Less than two years later that incredlble city, which had
had at least five times the populatlonof either London or Seville at the time, was a smoldering ruin.
been the Jewel
Tenochtltlan, with Its 350,000res~dents, had
of an empire that contalned numerous exquisite cities. All
were destroyed. Before the comingof the Europeans, central
Mexlco, radiatmg o u t from those metropolitan centers over
many tens of thousands of square miles, had containedabout
25 mlllion people-almost ten times the population of England at the time. Seventy-five years later hardly more than
1 million were left. And centralMexlco, where95 out of every
1 0 0 people perished, was typical. In Central Amerlca the grisly pattern held, and even worsened. In western and central
Honduras 95 percent of the natlve peoplewere exterminated
in half a century In western Nicaragua the rate of extermination was 99 percent-from more than 1 million people to
less than 10,OOO in Just sixty years.
And then the holocaust spread to South Amerlca.
Before
the arrival of the Europeans the populatlon
of what today are
Peru and Chilewas somewhere between 9 million and 14 milhon. A century later I t was barely 500,000. In Brazll and the
rest of the continent the story was the same.
Death of t h ~ magnitude
s
eventually becomes mcomprehenslble. Thus, sometimes the vlgnetteis more revealing, such as
the case in Peruof one Roque Martm,who, In the words of
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Pedro de Cleza de Leon, the Spanishchronicler of the Inca
conquest, kept “the quartersof Indlans hangingon his porch
to feed his dogs wlth, as if they were wild beasts.”
All told, it is likely that between 60 million and 80 milllon
people from the Indiesto the Amazon hadperished as a result
of the Europeaninvasion even before the dawnmgof the seventeenth century. Although much of that ghastly population
collapse was caused by the spread of European dlseases to
which the native peoples had no Immunity, an enormous
amount of it was the result of mass murder. A good deal,as
well, derivedfrom simply working the enslaved native laborers
to death.
On this last point, the conquerors of the southern half of
the New World were forerunners of those twentieth-century
Germans who extinguished the lives of what they called “useless eaters” in the Nazi camps. In both cases, from the socalled sdver mountain of Potosi in the sixteenth-century
Andes to the synthetlc rubber factory of Auschwltz in the
1940s, the slave drivers calculated that it was cheaper to work
people to death by the tens of thousands and then replace
them than it was to malntaln and feed a permanent captive
labor force. The llfe expectancy of Indians forced to laborin
the South American sllver mines was, therefore, about the
same as that of Jewlsh and other forced laborers at Auschwitz-three to four months.
PortuYet, while it is patently untrue that the Spanish and
guese dld notwish to kill the indigenous peopleswhom they
enslaved and burned and hacked to death and fed to their
dogs, it is true that most of them placed some value on the
Indlans as a sourceof labor, and thus dldnot desire their immediate exterminatlon. And thereln lies the majordifference
between the Spanishinvasion to the south and the
British invasion of what are now the Unlted States and Canada. The
British-and, following their lead, nineteenth-century white
Americans-quite openly sought nothingless than thecomplete annlhdation of the Indian.

T

he number of people living north of Mexico prior to the
European Invasion remalns a subjectof much academic
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debate, with most informed estimates ranging from a low of
about 7 mlllion to a high of 18 million. There 1s no doubt,
however, that by the close of the nineteenth century the indigenous populationof the Unlted States and Canadatotaled
around 250,000. In sum, duringthe years separating thefirst
arrival of Europeans In the sixteenth century and the infamous massacre at Wounded Knee in thewinter of 1890. between 97 and 99 percent of North America’s native people
were killed.
The English who settled Jamestown early in the seventeenth
century looked upon a New World quite different from the
one that hadgreeted the Spanish. There was no gold or silver, and native population densities
were much lower than in
most of Mexico and Central and South America. With
relatively llttle in the way of mineraI rlches to explolt, and with
a population explosion under
way in the British Isles, North
America offeredjust onething to theEnglish: land, or what
a later generation of Europeans would call Lebensraum.
Since the Indians stood in the way of unlimited access to
North America’s magnificent landmass, the Indians would
have to be eliminated. Andso they were. In Virginia, following on the heels of theinevitable epidemics, the British initiated a relentless series of purges. They burned entire Indian
towns and surroundingcornfields. They poisoned whole communities. And they capped off these homicidal enterprises by
abductlng Indian women and children for sale in the slave
markets of the Indies, an unusually farsighted genocidal technique, smce it prevented population recovery.
After a half-centuryor so of this, Virginia’s largest Indian
confederation was “so rowted, slayneand dispersed,” wrote
one British colonist, “that they are no longer a nation.” By
1697 the native populatlon of Virginia was less than 1,500;
prior to the arrival of the Europeans it had numbered in the
tens of thousands, perhaps upward of 100,000.
In New England aselsewhere, disease laid the groundwork
for the massacres that fotlowed. The epidemlcs were regarded
by the Englishas the handiworkof God. For most colonists,
however, the Lord needed a helpinghand. One after another
after another, Indian towns and vlllages were attacked and
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burned, their inhabitants
murdered or sold into foreign slavery. As Wllliam Bradford, thepious governor of Plymouth
Colony, described the reaction of the settlers to onesuch mass
immolation:
It was a fearful sight to see [the Indlans] thus frylng In the flre
and the streamsof blood quenchmg the same, and horrlble
was the stink and scent thereof; but the victory seemed a sweet
sacrifice, and [the settlers] gave the pralse thereof to God, who
had wrought so wonderfully for them
By the close of the seventeenth century there was, at most,
one native person ofNew England aIive for every twenty who
had greeted the English colonists less than a hundred years
earlier-a 95 percent die-off.

Andrew Jackson boasted, ‘I
have on all occasionspreserved
the scabs bf my killed’
Durrng their first decadeof settlement the Massachusetts
colonists had instituteda law making it a crime to “shootoff
a gun onany unnecessary occasion, or at any gameexcept an
Indian or a wolf.” The association of Indians with wolves was
a common one. In 1703”by which time most of New England’s native people had long since
been wiped from theface
of the earth-Boston’s Rev. Solomon Stoddard urged the
Massachusetts governor to trainlarge packs of dogs to hunt
down those who remained. Such “dogs
would be an extreme
terror to theIndians,” he noted, and would “catch many an
Indian that would be too light of foot for us.” Recognmng
that the faintof heart might thinkhis plan “to hunt Indlans
as they do bears” to be a bit extreme, Stoddard acknowledged
that he might agree ‘‘If the Indians were as other people,”
but in fact the Indlanswere wolves “and are to be dealt wlthal
as wolves.’’
Followmg the Revolution,while virtually all of the new nation’s early leaders supported the Indian eradication effort,
few did so with such evident glee as Andrew Jackson. Fond
of calling native peoples“savage dogs” and boasting that
“I
have on all occasions preserved the scalpsof my killed,” Jackson at one
time supervrsed the mutilationof 800 or so Creek
Indian corpses, cutting off their noses
to count andpreserve
a record of the dead, andslicing long strips from their bodies to tan and turn into bridle
rems. On another occasionhe
ordered hls troops to slay all the Indian children they could
find. once they had kllled the women and men,because failure to do so allowed the possibility of groupsurvival Merely
killing the women, he cautioned, was like pursuing “a wolf
in the hammocks without knowmg f m t where her den and
whelps were.”
It was President Jackson as well who was responslble for
the famousTrail of Tears, when U S. Army troops drove the
dwindling remnants of the Cherokee nation out
of their
homes and across the countryIn a march alongsidewhich the
Bataan DeathMarch-the most notorlous Japanese atrocrty
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rn all of World War II-pales by comparison. Indeed, the
50 percent death rateon theTrail of Tears, like that of numerous other presidentially ordered death marches of Indian peoples, was approximately the same as that
suffered by Jews in
Germany, Hungary and Romania between 1939 and 1945.
Finally, there was California, geographically the last stop
on the road west. When Mexico ceded it to the United States
in 1848,75 percent
of the native populatlon hadalready been
wiped out during seventy-five years of Spanish rule. In the
next twenty-five years the Americans presided over the annihilation of 80 percent of those Indians who
had survived the
Spanish. Under official gubernatorial
directive urging the extermination of California’s Indians, native adultswere hunted downlike animals, while their children were enslaved. By
the time the nineteenth century
drew to a dose, in California
as throughout the country, the indigenous population was
barely 1 or 2 percent of its former size; and thatsmall fraction,
largely locked away on rmpoverished reservatlons, constituted
less than one-thirdof 1 percent of the nation’soverall population Killing Indlans-at least as far as the
government was
concerned-no longer seemed worth the trouble.
here are manyways to destroy a people. The United Nations Genocide Convention
lists five techniques, ranging
mass murder to “dehberately lnfllcting on [a] group conditions of life calculated to bring about its physical destruction in whole or in part.” Michael Marrus, a student of the
Nazl Holocaust agarnst the
Jews, puts itwell when he wrrtes:
“lt is clearly wrong to separate fromthe essence of theHolocaust thoseJews who never survived long enoughto reach the
camps, or who were shot down by the Einsatzgruppen in
the Soviet Union, or who starved in the ghettos of eastern
Europe, or who were wasted by dlsease becauseof malnutrrtion and neglect, or who were kllled In reprlsal in the west,
or who died in any of the countless other, terribleways-no
less a partof the Holocaustbecause their final agonies do not
meet some artificial standard of uniqueness.”
Even in Auschwitz, It 1s now recognized, more peopledied
from hyperexploltatlon, malnutrition and disease than from
gassrng, hangmg or shooting, and certamlyfew would deny
of Auschwitz’s
that the “indirect” deathswere as much a part
genocldal purpose as were those that occurred “directly.” The
same IS true of the Euro-American genocide against the native peoples of the New World.
Nonetheless, says Charles Krauthammer in an essay in
T m e , whrle duly insistlng that he would never “justify the
cruelty of the conquest,” the fact 1s that ‘‘mankind is the better
for it. Infinitely better. Reason enough to honor Columbus
and bless 1492.” Arthur Schlesinger Jr., writing in The Atlantic for September, hastens toadd thatwhile “in general, the
European record rn dealing with the indigenous peoples of
the Amerlcas was miserable-and indefensible. . . . there are
benefits, too, and these require to be factoredinto the historical equation." Had Europeans not conquered and destroyed
the Aztecs and the Incas,Schlesinger contends, these socleties of dazzling accomplishment mighthave continued lndeflnltely with their unpleasant practicesof “ritual torture and
human sacriflce.” Further, “they would most likely havepre-
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served their collectrv~st cultures and their convlction that the
WHAT CLINTON COULD DO
individual had nolegitimacy outside thetheocratic state,and
the result would have been a repressive fundamentalism comparable perhaps to that of the Ayatollah Khomeini in Iran.”
Of course, it is Idle to speculate about the “might have
been,” a flimflam construction thatis quite likely wrong but
impossible to disprove. And oneneedn’t romanticizethe preColumbian world. Let us remember that ritual torture and
HERMAN SCHWARTZ
human sacrificewere common practices in the OldWorld at
,hat dlfference would a Bill Clinton victory
the very same time that they characterized Aztecand Incasomake to the federal Judiaary? One obvious
ciety. The sixteenth-century European habitof killing heretics
answer 1s that hewould reverse the tide of conand witches by the thousands was clearly human sacrifice
servatwe appointments made under Reagan
to the jealous Chrlstlan god, yet no one has proposed that
genocide against Europeansat thetime would have had some
and Bush. Also,his next Supreme Courtnomrnee would not
have to pass the antiabortion litmus test, thus denying the
“benefits . . . to be factored into the historical equation.”
anti-Roe v. Wide Justices now on the Court the additional
More seriously and more
generally, to attempt to mitigate
culpability for genocide by applauding the end result-as
vote they need to overrule it.
Krauthammer andSchlesinger and othersin effect do-is to
All that IS true enough,but there IS another important area
follow down a treacherouspath. Would similar historicalexin which a Democratlc President could make a dlfference. The
planations proffered by the grandchildren of German storm
Reagan and Bush administratlons and theconservatlve Rehnquist Court have not only dlmlnlshed constitutional rights:
troopers and S.S. doctors get so polite a hearing, or is this
simply the prerogatlve of victors? Indeed,so bombarded are
they have also mounted a devastatlng attack agalnst social
welfare and crvd rights laws.
most Americans with the unexamined ideologyof “worthy”
and “unworthy” victims-so unwilling is this country to face
The elements of thrs one-two punchstrategy are, first, the
up to the
underside of its own historical experience-that only
Supreme Courtrestrrctively interprets afederal statute counter
by Imaginatively substituting the word “Jew” or the collecto Congressional intentions,or it upholds administrativeregvictims each time
tive name of some other group of worthy
ulations designed to undermine the statute. Then, when Con“Indian” or “native” appears In essays such as this is there
gress tries to overturn the Court’s action and
reinstate the law
any hope of recognlzing the grotesquenature of what intruth
as it was intended to operate,the President vetoes or threatens
is being honored on thls and every October 12.
to veto the new measure. Unable tomuster thenecessary twoMoreover, the devastation 1s far from finished. Year in and
thirds vote to override, Congress IS thwarted.
year out confirmed reports arepublished of the torture, enA Clinton Admmstratlon would block thls plncer moveslavement and murder of Indians in Central and South Arner- ment on both fronts,regardless of the present or future comIn
ica-almost 10,000 deadand“disappeared”annually
position of the Court.I t would almost certainly repeal most
of the 1980s’ the proportional
Guatemala alone durlng much
if not all of the regressive adminlstrative regulations, obvlating
equivalent of more than 300,000Arnerlcan deaths eachyearthe need for those victimized by the regulatlons togo to court
virtually all of I t carried out wlth the compliclty ofthe United
at all. And it would remove the presldential veto threat hangStates government.And here at homenative people, manyof
ing over Congress’s efforts to overturn Supreme Court rulings
them suffering life-threatening ThirdWorld levels of hunger,
that frustrate its clear intentions.
disease and impoverishment, remain
In constant struggle
Ending this two-pronged conservative squeeze on liberal
against federal and state and local government agencies for
Congress~onal action
IS at least as Important, if not moreso,
control of the meager lands and resources they still have.
as coping with the Court’s constltutlonal decisions. In the
I f a moment of reflection can be found amid the din of
modern mmed-economy/welfare state, these nonconstltutjonal
quincentennlal self-congratulation, it will be worth recalling
federal statutory matters touch
every aspect of our lives. While
that theyear 1992 is not only the 500th anniversary of Columsuch hot-button constitutional issues as abortlon, churchbus’s first voyage to the New World. It is also the fiftieth annistate relations and capital punishmentdraw the most attenversary of the Nazis’ conversion of Auschwitz from a prisonertion, the bulk of the Court’swork 1s devoted to Interpreting
of-war and concentrationcamp into anextermination center.
and applyingfederal statutes. In the1990-91 term, forexamIt is no exaggeration to say that glorifying the oneIS little difple, fifty-eight out of seventy-fourcivd cases dealt with such
venerating
from
ferent
other. the
laws. And as one would expect, given the nature of the Bush
Adminrstration and the current composition
of the Court,a
very large proportion of these have beeninterpreted In a harsh,
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